GS Members and Supporters Survey- THE OUTDOORS
http://gsmembersupportersurvey.weebly.com/

OTHER RESPONSES to the question: “What types of outdoor events does your
council provide at council owned properties?”
Multiple responses…
 Activities only offered at resident camp (7 responses)
 Camping (5 responses)
 Camporee (2 responses)
 Camp Clean Up (2 responses)
 Climbing (4 responses)
 Day camp (7 responses)
 Don’t know/unsure (7 responses)
 Geocaching/Compass Skills/Letterboxing (6 responses)
 High/low rope course (14 responses)
 Hiking (2 responses)
 Leader/adult trainings (9 responses)
 No activities offered (10 responses)
 Rappelling (5 responses)
 Resident camp (19 responses)
 Rock Wall (3 responses)
 Skill competitions (2 responses)
 Themed camps (7 responses)
 Troop Camp (8 responses)
 Winter sports (2 responses)
 Zipline (17 responses)
Single responses…
 According to the girls " nothing fun"
 Arts
 August Learning Events focuses on training Adult Leaders and Crafts. There is outdoor
cooking at times.
 Barbie what a girl can do event
 Blow up bubble time, has other groups come in and give out information
 Carpentry
 Cave Overnight
 Council has just idled the camp that has horses and a lake.

































Council itself doesn't offer many events; money earning groups do offer some events,
which vary greatly in how well they are organized/run.
Crafts, campfire, need to offer more
Events tying outdoor skills and GSLE into popular themes - such as Hogwarts or
Divergent
Except for a Halloween event, activities are mostly summer camp for girls. There is an
adult weekend in Fall and some Bols trainings for adults
Fishing
High Adventure, but run by volunteers
History
I believe they offer twilight camp at silver meadows in addition to the one other
outdoor event for the hiking badge we attended there.
I truly dislike our council and its lack of interest in the girls’ interests. They only care
about climbing the ladder
In the past we had some fantastic outdoor programs available (STEM and Skills) but they
have not been offered for a couple years.
Jamboree camp out, girl Olympics for Live Healthy Lead Healthy campaign
Just Camp Adventure
Just for fun of being outdoors
Kickstart camp
Most events are NOT outdoors events that GSGLA sponsors. We have Mall Madness
instead of outdoor activities, sadly! We have movies premiers instead of nature led
events, unfortunately!
Mostly crafts at camp/no real skills taught or badges earned
Mostly indoors sitting in cabins
No resident camp for 2015, say there are plans for more day camp and 2-3 day outdoor
effects including more higher adventure tour events.
Non-nature based STEM
Not many for older girls
Not much. Just an occasional event. Nothing routine
Occasional camping/ sleepover events. No day events.
Open house intro weekends
Other programs used to be offered as well, but have been discontinued
Our camps are actually held at a property owned by the Boy Scouts.
Outdoor survival skills
Overnight camping
Overnight Camping in the Summer
Reach for the Peak
Recruitment

















Sampler type program (multiple options to choose from and rotate through
Simple games and activities
Special events
Spring and Fall Adventure Camps
Tambu
The council has closed 3 camps in the last 10 years.
The Council only sponsors one or two Council wide outdoor activities per year
The Sky High property had fantastic events but lost campers when the Denver group
raised the prices. Then they scrapped the programs to make it troop camping only. I
personally prefer a camp where I just show up with my girls and the program is designed
by somebody else because there isn't any time to plan a camp and get parents to help
girls prepare for troop camping art home.
Troop Round Up
very limited...only a few and now it will be even less
We have done STEM based nature events, general outdoor skill events and family
events but not at council owned properties
Week long camps
Winter weekend camp (one time during yr)
Winterfest

Responses are presented “as is”. They have not been edited for spelling or grammar.

